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White Gravenor, admissions officer Kitty

James told potential Hoyas that graduate

Dean of Admissions Charles Deacon

said he was not aware of the inaccuracy
of the information given out by his office.
“This is all news to me,” he said. “It has
been true over time that Georgetown
doesn’t have graduate students teaching.”

Deacon stressed that his staff would
never deliberately spread teaching classes
on a regular basis, “the information we
have needs to be updated and clarified.”
According to Deacon, the information

given outto prospective students is based
on material provided by the deans of
Georgetown’s undergraduate schools.
“We meet with the deans every year, and
the information they give us is updated
every year,” Deacon said. But, he added,
“we would never say, ‘. . . are the things
that you said before still true?’”
While Deacon expressed concern that
having graduate students teach courses
would take away from what he called

“one of the positive aspects of Georgetown,” students’ response to graduate
student instructors has been mixed.
Kirk Nieme (SBA ’94), whose ethics
class was taught last semester by graduate student Laura Shanner, said he did not
think she was a good teacher. “I thought
she was unfair and biased. She expected
us to do the amount of work a graduate
student would do for a Masters degree.”
But many students said their graduate
student teachers were among the best at
Georgetown. Some said younger instructors were more in touch with problems
and questions students had.
“I thought [graduate student Tim
Sommers]

was a cool guy,” said Mitch

Temple (CAS ’95), who is taking
Sommers’ Ethics and Public Policy class
this semester. “I can call him by his first
name.. .[H]e sounds like he knows his
stuff. He was in control; he didn’t seem

nervous,” he said.
Shanner, who is working on her doctoral dissertation while teaching the philosophy courses, said adjunct professors
and graduate students could be
overburdened with their workloads.
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New Club Takes AIDS
Education Off Campus

Despite Inaccurate Claim, Graduate Students Teach Some Courses

For years, prospective students have
been told by Georgetown'’s office of undergraduate admissions that courses are
taught only by professors. But for many
who took their first classes last week, that
assertion was undercut
by the presence of
graduate students at the head of the class.
Graduate students teach a fairly small
proportion of the courses offered at Georgetown, but they are occasionally hired
to substitute for professors who are on
leave and to teach lower-level language
courses, according to several department
chairpersons.
But in information sessions for prospective students, admissions officers
assert that one of Georgetown’s advantages over large research universities —
where many introductory courses are
taught only by students — is that graduate students do not teach classes at Georgetown.
In one such meeting Wednesday in
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‘Students on Faculty Make-Up
students taught “only large introductory
laboratories and discussion sessions.
Responsibility for teaching is for professors, and they give lectures on a daily
basis.”
:

Friday — Partly sunny, highs 70s
Saturday — Mostly sunny, highs 70s
Sunday — Mosty sunny, highs 70s

BUSINESS and ADVERTISING

Admissions Office Misinforms

By Jenn Lewis
Special to THE HOYA

The Three-Day Forecast.

By Francine Friedman
HOYA Staff Writer

Charles Deacon
Graduate students are never given teaching assistants, she said, and the university offers no “genuine support” for inexperienced lecturers.
Shanner said she was glad she had
some teaching experience before she
came to Georgetown inJanuary last year,
because the university offered no mentor
system or guidance program for graduate
student teachers. “Some people don’thave
any experience at all,” she said.
In the philosophy department, five instructors out of 37 (14 percent) are graduate students, according to Leigh Ann
Newman, a secretary in the department.
The economics department fries to
hire as few graduate students as possible, according to department Chair

See TEACHER, p. 3

In an effort to take AIDS education at Georgetown beyond Healy
Gates, a group of students and administrators has created anew AIDS
awareness club, according to Paul
Nashak (CAS ’95), the group’s
founder .
Nashak said he hoped to make the
club an official university organization and receive standard club benefits, including university funding, a
mailbox and office space. The club
also will write a constitution and
submit a budget to the Volunteer and
Public Service office (VPS).
The group will aim to educate
students in DC elementary and high
schools about AIDS, as well as to
help AIDS patients in area hospitals
and clinics. “I wanted to take what
Peer Education does on campus and
bring it off campus,” said Nashak.
The student-run Peer Education
program gives annual talks on AIDS
prevention in every freshman dorm.
The administration allows peer educators to distribute information on
condom use but prefers that emphasis be placed on abstinence, according to Carol Day, director of health

education.
Nashak said he decided to get involved in AIDS education after attending an April 5 Georgetown University Student Association assembly meeting, where then-Dean of
Student Affairs John J. DeGioia explained a university decision to ban
condom sales on campus.
At the meeting, DeGioia said he
believed the best way to stop the
spread of AIDS was through education but did not offer any comprehensive plans on how to apply his
ideas at Georgetown, according to
Nashak.
Nashak said he decided then that a
new club focusing on AIDS education would help to realize DeGioia’s
goals. In May he met with DeGioia
to discuss establishing such a group
in conjunction with the VPS.
“VPS is glad to be right there in
with the project,” said VPS Director
Mina Veazie.
”
Since May Nashak has worked
with Veazie and Day to organize the
club. Last night the group held its
first meeting, which was attended
by about 30 students. Next week
there will be another meeting, Nashak
said, to define the structure of the
club.

Korea Foundation Donates $100,000 to GU
By Alex Schmitz
Special to THE HOYA

The Asian Studies Program recently

received a $100,000 grant from the KoreaFoundation, an agency created by the
South Korean government in March to
promote Korean studies programs and
encourage foreign exchange programs,
according to David I. Steinberg, distinguished professor in Korean Studies.
The donation was presented to Georgetown by Park Chung-Soo (SFS ’58), a
former member of the Korean National
Assembly and of South Korea’s Foreign
Relations Committee, at a Sept. 3 ceremony in the McGhee Library. The university will apply the funds to the creation of a permanent chair in Korean
Studies, Steinberg said.
Georgetown is one of three American
colleges receiving grants from the Korea
Foundation. The University of California at Berkeley and the University of

Missouri, both of which are leaders in
Korean studies, were given similar donations.
Steinberg said the Korea Foundation
had taken an unusual step in awarding
funds to Georgetown, which has a small
program in the field. He said the
unsolicited donation could
be interpreted
as a “concrete indication of [the Korean
government’s] interest to expand expo-

raise $1.5 million to create a Korean
Studies chair, Steinberg said. The uni-

sure [of Korean culture] to undergradu-

create a Korean Studies department, but
rather to consolidate the current Korean
studies courses under a single administrator.

ates.”
According to Barbara Wiesel, director of development for the School of
Foreign Service (SFS), Park’s connection to the university was a major factor
in the Korea Foundation’s decision to
award the grantto Georgetown. She also
attributed the move to the university’s
location, which makes it easy for the
Korean Embassy to follow the development of the program, and to the school’s
strong emphasis on international affairs.
The Asian Studies Program needs to

Korean Studies program was to “expose
our future leadership to Korea and Ko--

versity already has $500,000, including

rean culture,” which is important in its

the Korean Foundation’s gift and donations pledged by alumni in Korea.

own right, and notjustas-an offspring of Korea’s close neighbors, China and Japan. Korea is the world’s 12th-largest
industrial nation and the United States’
eighth largest trading partner, according
to Steinberg.

Georgetown’s current Korean studies
programrelies on university funding and
independent support, which is often limited, Steinberg said. He added that the

Asian Studies program did not aim to

Along with the establishment of a
chair in Korean Studies, the university
hopes to create a Georgetown-sponsored
student exchange program with Korean
universities, Steinberg said. Georgetown
now participates in three study abroad
programs in Korea run by other institutions.
Steinberg said the ultimate goal of the

Several Georgetown faculty members
have traveled to Korea in the recent past,

Steinberg said. Peter F. Krogh, dean of
the School

of Foreign Service, visited

Seoul in June of 1991 with a group of
SFS faculty members and plans to return
there this winter, Steinberg said.

Sociology
professor
Dennis
McNamara, SJ, who has been a strong
supporter of the development of Korean
studies at Georgetown,

ee

is currently on

sabbatical at Sogong University, aJesuit
institution in Seoul.

Kevin Haggard/The HOYAl

Audrey Barsa (NUR ’95), Paul Nashak (CAS ’95) and Leyla Alijani (CAS ’95)
will lead an AIDS awareness group dedicated to off-campus education.

Student Killed In

Heelan Promises Changes

Summer Accident

In Administration’s Structure

Waniewski Mourned by Friends

By Christopher J. Brown
HOYA Staff Writer

By Jennifer Almeida

One week after he announced the biggest administrative shake-up at Georgetown in years, the man who orchestrated
the reshuffling of several administrators
indicated this week that the moves may
have been only the first of many needed
changes at Georgetown.
In an interview Wednesday, Patrick
A. Heelan, SJ, executive vice president
for the main campus, said “there will be

HOYA Staff Writer

A Georgetown student who died in June will be remembered tomorrow in a memorial service.
Gailya

Waniewski

hometown of
U.S. Virgin
resulted from
sustained in
friend.

(CAS

’94)

died June

21

in her

Frederiksted, on the island of St. Croix in the
Islands. She was 20 years old. Her death
severe injuries to the head and spinal cord
a golf cart accident, according to a close

Angela Jacobson, administrative officer of the philosophy department, where Waniewski worked part-time during her two years at Georgetown, said Waniewski had
been riding in the cart along a street in Frederiksted when
the accident occurred.
The cart tipped over and Waniewski was thrown to the
ground, where she hit her head on a rock, according to

Jacobson. She was flown promptly to a hospital in Puerto
Rico, but she died before she could be brought into the
trauma unit.
4
Jacobson said the news of Waniewski’s death shocked
and saddened her. “She was a really great person to know;
she seemed to know everybody, and everybody knew her
and liked her a lot. We all miss her a lot already [in the
philosophy department],” she said. “Even the professors
are pretty broken up about it.”
Professor Wayne Davis, chairman of the philosophy
department, also expressed grief over Waniewski’s death.
“Everybody loved her. . . she was full of life and vitality,
areally lovely person. We justloved having her around the
department,” he said.
Waniewski, an English/psychology double major, was
planning to spend her junior year abroad at Trinity College
in Dublin, Ireland. “She had really been looking forward to
seeing Ireland,” said Jacobson.

According to Doug Kramer (CAS 93), Waniewski
planned to attend law school after graduation, although she
had mentioned wanting to take afew years off first to gain
some “good experience in life.

some

surprises

[in the future but]

no

sudden changes like this one.” Heelan
said he would make more changes in the
next year, “but these will come only after
advice and counsel [from faculty and
Gailya Waniewski (1972-1992)

“She was very comfortable with who she was,” Kramer
said. “She was very organized and very directed. She
really knew what she wanted to do with her life.”
Patty Foudy (CAS ’94), who lived on Waniewski’s floor
in Harbin during her freshman year, remembered
Waniewski as a happy and charismatic person.
“She was always there to support me,” Foudy said.
“Whenever we went out she was really outgoing; people
always seemed to enjoy meeting her.”
Paul Balynsky (SBA ’94), who also lived with Waniewski
in Harbin, painted a similar picture of her.
“She was just the sweetest thing ever. She always had a
terrific smile on. . . she’d always stop by and have something good to say,” he recalled.
Waniewski is survived by her parents, an older brother
and an older sister. Friends and family alike are still
mourning the loss of such a fun-loving, vibrant person,
according to Jacobson.
A memorial service will take place tomorrow at 4 p.m.

in Dahlgren Chapel.

campus. Heelan also restructured the
duties of the Office of Student Affairs
and those of Marie-Helene Gibney, associate vice president for main campus
academic affairs.
Heelan said DeGioia’s administrative
record and experience at the university
had proven him to be the best qualified
personto solve Georgetown’smost pressing problems, which are financial .
“I wanted someone who knows the

history, the people, and is a good administrator, and who has the values of Georgetown in his heart,” Heelan said.
“Jack has the reputation of an excellent administrator. He has done his time
in student affairs, and I expect that he

will bring his talents to the new posi-

students] has been taken in.”

- tion,” he said.

Last Friday, Heelan announced that
Dean of Student Affairs John J. DeGioia
would be moved to the newly created
position of associate vice president and
chief administrative officer of the main

Heelan came to Georgetown in July
from the State University of New York
at Stony Brook, where he was dean of
fine arts and humanities. Heelan said he
brought with him a “mandate,” which he

tried to make clear this summer.
“[Former Provost J. Donald Freeze,

SJ] was here during the time when Georgetown was an expanding university,”
Heelan said. “I arrived at a moment
when expansion is limited... We havea |
great financial demand right now, especially in terms of obtaining academic
space, meeting financial aid and completing the construction of academic
buildings.”
Georgetown needs to cover some
ground before it can become a leading
academicinstitution, Heelan said. “Georgetown is certainly striving to be one of
the top schools in the country.”
“There is some debate about whether
we are in the top 20 academically,” he
said. “However, Georgetown certainly
has the potential. I would hope that, with
these changes, we can stabilize its growth
and maintain the excellence it has had.”
Even though he has been in office for
See HEELAN, p. 3
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THE REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC CONVENTIONS are re-examined by students who attended
them this summer.

+ BECCA

RUBIN

See VIEWPOINT, p. 5
(SFS ’92) asks whether the School of

Foreign Service adequately prepares its students for careers in the foreign service.

See VIEWPOINT, p. 5
sACTOR/DIRECTOR TIM ROBBINS takes a biting
look at the campaign process in his film Bob Roberts.
See ENTERTAINMENT, p. 8

‘THE COMMUNITY CALENDAR,
campus events coming up this week.

a listing of on-

See p.9
THE MEN’S SOCCER TEAMopened this year’s season by downing two opponents in extra periods.
See SPORTS, p. 10
PREVIEWS of the upcoming season for the women’s
and men’s tennis teams and the football team.

See SPORTS, p. 10
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Heelan Plans Changes
In Management System
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Heelan also said he was “surprised” to

find that Georgetown had functioned as
well as it had, and that it was still a
leading university in the nation.
“I realized this was a weakness with
respect to Georgetown’s future growth,
but it has done no real damage,” he said.
“Georgetown does great things despite
the relative underdeveloped structure of
the main campus, vis-a-vis size, budget
and complexity, because everybody does
talk to everybody” but not in an organized matter.
DeGioia and Gibney could not be
reached for comment this week.

Kevin Haggard/The HOYA
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Matthew Canzoneri.

Of the government department’s 50

Pay Nothing!

instructors, two are graduate students,
according to Administrative Officer Jeffrey St. Claire.
Departments are very selective intheir
choice of graduate student instructors,
according to Richard Schwartz, dean of
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percent) in the linguistics department
are graduate students, accerding to Administrative Assistant David Robinson.
Nearly half of the 18 instructors inthe
French department do not a1ave doctorates and are not professors, said Michel
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ulty and want to build a record and be
effective in the classroom. They depend
on the departments for recommenda-
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“I saw aneed and acted. . . with the full
approval of the University President [Leo
J. O'Donovan, SJ],” Heelan said. “The
problems we have are real. We have an
acute financial crisis right now.”
Due to the expansion of the university
over the years, both physically and in the
student body, Heelan said a new kind of
management structure was required.
Heelan said the administration needed
to be streamlined to make the university
function more efficiently.
“The management structure here is
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faster-you’ll work with other dedi-
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Georgetown

once again will go through the ritual of
selecting a new administrator— this time,
a dean of student affairs.
In selecting a new dean, the university
should draw upon the strengths that
DeGioia brought to the job. For example,
he was diplomatic in his dealings with the
sometimes warring factions within the
university community.

interact with more students on more occasions than DeGioia did.
As in previous searches, the university
should commit itself to drawing the largest and most diverse applicant pool possible. It should not actively recruit a
Jesuit, nor seek to draft one from another
university. Seeking a Jesuit for the position would limit the potential to find wellqualified women or minorities for the
post, groups that have been conspicuously absent among past deans and the
current Georgetown administration.
A Jesuit as dean also might deepen the
trenches in the perennial battle between
the Office of Student Affairs and campus

Under any new dean’s administration,
the neighbors in Burleith will still gripe to
the Office of Student Affairs about offcampus students. It is also possible that
Georgetown could see another GU-Choicetype confrontation in its near future, which
could pit “freedom of expression” advocates against the Catholic faithful.
The next dean should handle these
problems the same way DeGioia did, with
understanding for both sides and the
patience to listen and explain his or her
position to (at times) hostile groups.
DeGioia also set a mark for high administrative talent, which will serve him well
in his new position. The new dean, we
hope, will have similar administrative
qualities but will not be bogged down with

Most importantly, we urge the administration to choose a search committee with
a majority of students and some faculty.
Because this will be a search for a dean of
student affairs, student input must not
relegated to weakly attended “town meet-

the number and scope of projects that
limited DeGioia’s accessibility to students.
By concentrating
on day-to-day functions, the next dean should be able to

ings” — their voice should be dominant in
articulating the kind of dean that students want to lead them in the coming
years at Georgetown.

activists/condom

distributors.

We AGB TAGRE

A Jesuit

Letters to the Editor

may feel the responsibility to answer to

the Church or his colleagues, whereas a
layperson in the post will be more free to
decide matters such as condom distribution on campus according to his or her

Bell Now Free To
‘Redefine’ His Job,
VP Heelan Says

own conscience.

To the Editor:
Christopher J. Brown’s piece in THE
Hoya of September 4, on the restructuring of the main campus administration was a model of its kind and an
excellent piece of reporting.
Tam particularly grateful that Brown
had the time and opportunity to speak
with John DeGioia whose sense of
the character and needs of the Georgetown students will be brought to
every decision.
I regret, however, the headline you

used, “Bell Steps Down Due to Poor
Health,” because, as was made clear
by the body of the article, Melvin Bell
is not stepping down as Chief Finan-

Shop While You Drop
For all practical purposes,

this fall's

Add/Drop week lasted for only five days —
from Wednesday, Sept. 2 to Wednesday

Sept. 8 (minus the three-day weekend, ot
course). On the final day, many students
were still frantically trying to complete
their schedules; subsequently, registration lines in White Gravenor spilled onto
Healy Lawn.
While Add/Drop

exists for students as

an opportunity to remedy the mistakes of
registration, it does not afford them enough
time to search for and get into the classes
they want. As a result, students have to
settle for less than their money’s worth if
they want to graduate in four years.
We believe that this situation warrants

an

extension

of the add/drop

period.

Since university course descriptions are

often brief, and GUSA has been reluctant
in recent semesters to publish its course
critique, a longer add/drop period gives
students the opportunity to seek out
classes that are of interest to them. For
years other universities (e.g. Yale) have
successfully allowed for a two week “shop-

cial Officer (CFO)

at this time but

only after the search has been completed.
Mel, however, is more than a financial officer and no single person could
replace Mel’s expert knowledge of so
many areas of the university. The
recruitment of a new CFO then will
leave Mel free to redefine his activity
in ways that are less stressful to his
health but no less necessary to the
main campus.
It is for this reason that I said that I
hoped Mel would serve Georgetown
for “many more years.”

ping period” where students are encouraged to visit classes before deciding to

enroll. Already at Georgetown, some juniors and seniors frustrated with the registration process obtain the bulk of their
classes after shopping around during
add/drop week.

PATRICK A. HEELAN, SJ

A longer period would give Georgetown
students more time to visit classes, talk to
professors and organize their schedules.
This remedy would not hurt academic
excellence, as very few professors cover
an extensive amount of material in the
first few classes, anyway; even if they do,
it is not difficult to get the notes. More
importantly, however, students can get a
better idea of a professor’s style or a class’
requirements after listening to an introductory lecture.
The shopping period already informally

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT
oF THE MAIN CAMPUS

Your Name Here
This column could be

your’s next week!!!
Write a Viewpoint for THE
Hoya about any subject: poli-

exists here at Georgetown. Extending the

tics, race, gender,

add/drop period will institutionalize this
process and will allow students more
time to choose classes that will enhance
their educational experience here on the
Hilltop.

religion,

GU Should Allow Students To
Sell Their Products on Campus
To the Editor:
In the last year, we have seen the
fascism that is communism collapse in
the Soviet Union and more importantly,
Ulan Bator, Mongolia, but alas the spirit
that is communism festers like battery
acid in an open wound on a humid DC

friend Lupus, pizza delivery man
extraordinaire, said, “Casey, did yaknow
that we use stray cats from Darnall as a

day in good ole Georgetown.

argue that our shirts promote alcohol-

education,

trying to promote underage drinking.
Of course I'm being flippant; we’d
never try to promote something that is
all-to-well promoted by the present administration. T-Shirts with alcoholic emblems do not make you drink; a day of
registration does.
But the administration could say that it
can ban renegade T-Shirts because it is
looking out for the best interest of the

Photo
Entertainment
Features
Associate

Jennifer Almeida...

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

News Editor
.. News Editor

Erin Sweeney

DeGioia

and

his

The official line is that you can only
sell T-Shirts if they are sponsored by
some recognized club. Irejoined that we
are sponsored by the burgeoning group,
“People Who Are Trying to Stay in
School.” Unfortunately, they pointed out
that this is not an officially recognized
group, so as alastresort, I tried to lie and
say that we are being sponsored by the
radical break away wing of the Friday
Afternoon Theater (We favor Thursday

community as awhole. Indeed, the Geor-

getown Manifesto (Student Handbook)
states, “Georgetown stands for the human dignity and worth of every person”
if you can pay your bill.
If you cannot, you will learn that this is

a business, not a community. A real
community will look after its own, but a
business will say, “I’m sorry I cannot

Afternoon), but they didn’t budge.
Now I would like to point out that
though I, paying student (sometimes),
cannot solicit, about everyone else can.
As I was perusing my course schedule,
I noticed that there was an advertise-

help you; I’m just following the official

ment for VISA, the whore of the credit

laws of capitalism and allow me: to
compete in the survival of the fittest, and
not act like some insidious Marxist institution.
i
But for now, I sit up in my room
ordering a Pizza el Surpriso onmy brand
new VISA card while staring at 400 TShirts and musing. What the administration said — “Can’t sell T-shirts, did ya
ever consider plants.” Perhaps heisright
my friend is making a killing on those
exotic tropical plants that will take you
“Anywhere you want to be.”
Francis “Casey” FLYNN
CAS 93

card industry. I guess they’ll let VISA
advertise, but not me, because VISA
will take you “Anywhere you want to
be.”
Moreover, people officially solicit and
sell fridges, carpets, plants, and fruits all
over the campus. Why are T-Shirts any
different?
Indeed the food industry constantly
solicits in the entrance of every door.
But the administration could argue that
the food delivery people offer a more
valuable service than T-Shirts.
Well I'll have you know what my

line.”
The administration

thing in it for them, Thus if they want to
act like a business. it should respect the

What do you think of his replacement, Renee DeVigne?
What do you want to see in a new dean of student affairs?

ex or your Chia Pet.
Do you care?
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will let anyone

advertise, like VISA, if there is some-

Was Dean DeGioia a good dean?

Hayot’s parents, the Unbear-

John A. Russ, Managing Editor

Kevin Haggard
Tim Delaune
Patrick Lord
Alan Bash

but Herr

Gestapo Buddies have decided to stop
us. I can understand why they do not
want us to sell them door-to-door because this could be a nuisance, but to not
allow us to sell them anywhere on campus raises the fundamental question:
Why?

professors, your parents, Eric

Brian Wheeler, Editor in Chief
.

But perhaps the administration could

life, love, Georgetown, your

TuekHova
Jodi Padnick .........cceeeueee sohisinie Viewpoint Editor

So I question the inherent value of the
food delivery service.
ism. Mr. DeGioia, our shirts would never
ever promote alcoholism; instead we’re

Not, your aching back, your

Senior News Editor
Senior Sports Editor

meatsubstitute on our Pizzael Surpriso?”

I and my brother have been trying to
sell T-Shirts in order to pay for our

able Lightness of Being, the
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CAMPAIGN ’92
The Convention Experience
Matthew

Meghan N. Stapleton

Gobush

From the Big Apple...

The anticipation was unbearable. Atter months of financial foraging and lo+ gistical arm-twisting, I was finally aboard
aDC-9 bound for the Big Apple, host to
the 1992 Democratic National Convention. My dream of making this political
pilgrimage had come true. As I peered
out the airplane’s cabin window at the
New York City skyline below, images of
the coming week danced through my
head. Rubbing shoulders with bigwigs.
Swooning at the edge-of-your-seat oratory. Clashing with activists. Hoarding
precious campaign souvenirs. Inthe end,
my expectations were mere than met.

Be

...10 Houston — GU Takes The Floor

events, I felt insulated from the outside
world.
While I was spending my (long) days
and (late) nights scrounging for credentials, providing “visibility” (i.e., holding
a sign on a street corner and being enthusiastic), elbowing my way onto the convention floor and bouncing from one
state delegation’s party to another, incidents of real significance to the campaign were occurring unbeknownst to
me.

i

It was not until a week later, while

flipping through the newspapers that I

|

|
~~
ir

5

For four days in July,
Iwas at the center of
the universe — and
yet, for all practical
purposes, I could’ve
been on Mars.
brokered in smoke-filled rooms and
nominees chosen on the 15th ballot.
Today’s party nominees are a foregone
conclusion. And yet, arguably, conventions today play a more decisive role in
the general election than ever before.
This year’s Democratic National Con- vention demonstrated this irony beautifully. If Clinton and Gore do win in
November, history surely will point to
this near pointless event as largely responsible.
:
Being a campaign volunteer, I had a
very unusual perspective. For four days
in July, I was at the center of the universe

1

— and yet, for all practical purposes, I
could’ve been on Mars. Being so totally
and inescapably immersed in the week’s

ered that Pennsylvania Governor Casey
had been denied the opportunity to speak
atthe convention or that Randall Terry’s
cohorts handed Clinton an aborted fetus
while he was jogging in Central Park. So
close to the controversy, and yet so far.
Politically speaking, the Democratic

This was perhaps more evident to
someone on the convention floor than to
someone watching the covention ontelevision. For the first time in a generation,
the Democrats appeared to have forged a
solid front and could finally dismiss Will
Rogers’ famous remark, “I belong to no
organized party — I am a Democrat.”
In the best live speech that I have ever
heard, Jesse Jackson— amaster of tempo
and inflection — solidly threw his support and those of his supporters behind
the Clinton-Gore standard. Mario
Cuomo, a master orator himself, spoke
with equal force, supporting the ticket
and thus delivering the party’s liberal
wing. And to think that just months before, Clinton had generated animosity
from both of these men. What a long,
strange trip it’s been.
Inmy mind, however, the mostmemorable aspect of the convention was not
the politics. Strange as it may sound, it
was the people and, more importantly,
what the people had to say, that stayed in
my mind. In mustering party loyalists
from Maine to Hawaii, Texas to Ameri-

I worked for Jeanie Austin, co-chairman of the Republican
National Committee (RNC). With this internship came the

On a few of the earlier nights I got up the courage to act4
official as I could under the circumstances and meander up
the press boxes just to the left of the podium. Before the 12
night, however, the Secret Service had me pegged and told mm
not to consider entering the area even though Austin wz
on the stage with the president himself. The Secret Servid
didn’t care that I wanted a picture of this!
Although the convention was wonderful, I still can’t forg
the long hours before and after it or the many other events th
the RNC is currently undertaking. Now that school is back i

>

session, I am still working for the co-chairman 15 hours a we

through a public affairs internship seminar. Life after
convention hasn’t stopped.

th
|

=D
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can Samoa, the convention served as an
arena for dialogue. There was not a soul
on Long Island I met that week that did

convention had the potential to be explosive. When the gavel fell on the last 04 take a stand on the condition of our

night, however, any threat that the party
wouldn’t fully endorse the ticket had
been diffused.

the many experiences I had on the floor.
Acting as the “official” photographer for the co-chairma
made obtaining a floor pass relatively easy. But security wa
incredibly tight both in and around the Astrodome, and as th
final night approached, it grew tighter and tighter.
of

education, experience and knowledge that I could have only
dreamed of obtaining during my four years at Georgetown.
Although my summer included festivities and gatherings at
the vice president’s residence and the White House, the
highlight and culmination of the summer, besides meeting
many powerful people, was the Republican National Convention.
As stepped off the plane in Houston with other staffers who
would work at the convention, I immediately was consumed
by hordes of well-wishers encouraging those who were already psyched. Everything that had been planned for over a

had not had time to read, that I discov-

Funny thing, conventions. Little of
substance is actually accomplished during the week’s proceedings. Long gone
are the days where conventions were

Whether you belong to the Republican or Democratic
parties, the word that dominated politics this summer was
change. Now that the summer is over, I too can refer to this
infamous and tedious word in reference to my summer internship experience in Washington.

country.
My cabbie, Salvatore, thought the
country was going to hell in ahandbasket,
and it was the Democrats who were
responsible. Faith — a California delegate and Brown supporter — thought
our environment
must be vigorously protected and that Al Gore was the person
who could do this. Jerome, a homeless
person who distributed handbills near a
‘topless bar in Midtown to make money,
thought jobs should be provided for all

and that if Cuomo were elected, that is
exactly what would happen. As pointless asthe entireevent may have seemed,
it did accomplish one thing — it energized people. You couldn’t help but get
involved.
When Clinton rose to the podium
Thursday evening, the euphoria in Madison Square Garden was inexplicable.
The sole mission of the convention was
to unite behind this one man, and finally
he was to speak. Amid the balloons, the
music, the banners, the cheers, stood the
nominee. The convention had focused
the eyes of this nation and the world.
Was there anything quite like it?
Matthew Gobush (SFS '94 ) is chair-

man of Georgetown Students for ClintonGore.
:

Meghan N. Stapleton (CAS ’94) is a member of Colleg
Republicans.
>
:

Everything that had been
planned for over a year was all

set and ready for our arrival and,
believe me, nothing could have
hampered our enthusiasm for
the convention.
year was all set and ready for our arrival and, believe me,
nothing could have hampered our enthusiasm for the convention.

Like the American Express Card, working for Austin during
the convention definitely had its privileges! Due to her politi-

cal prominence, Austin had her own sky box at the Astrodome,
dome, her own working trailer (located directly behind-the’

podium) and her own office at the temporary RNC headquarters in Houston. To top it off, there were only six of us and the
co-chairman to handle it all. With such a small staff, we were
running constantly all over the place, including on that infamous floor.

There are no words to describe the mood on the floor.
Mingling with the thousands of enthusiastic Republican delegates caucusing, parading only astone’s throw away from the
presidential and vice-presidential boxes and listening to dozens of inspiring speeches, including Austin’s, were some of
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Becca Rubin

SFS Graduates: How Well Are They Prepared?
Attacking the Foreign Service Exam After Four Years of Intense Undergraduate Study
To be honest, when I signed up to take
the Foreign Service exam around this
time last year, it just seemed like the
thing to do. After all, I was a senior in the

School of Foreign Service who had no
post-graduation job plans, and the exam
was free (though I did have to get up at
6:30 a.m. on a Saturday to get to the
testing site on time). I went in with a
somewhat ambivalent attitude: if I
passed, I'passed. If I didn’t, it wasn’t the
end of the world.
There really was no way to study for
the exam, or so the dean’s office told us.
“Just review your old econ, history and
government notes,” they said. There is
no Foreign Service exam prep book like
there is for the GRE, LSAT or GMAT,

but Dean Andrew Steigman ran review

+

workshops for everyone who wished to
attend. His sessions acquainted us with
the format of the exam to let us know
what to expect.
When [found out that I passed the first

plicants in the past and ran through the
exam format. He also offered us a mini
version of the group exercise that would
take place on the afternoon of the exam.

did, ¥was psychologically prepared for
the exam since I already knew what the
format would be. This may have been
the key to my passing the exam.

proved to me the value of the SFS curriculum and the dedication of the dean’s
office in preparing students for the future.

part of the exam, the written portion, the

It wasn’t until I arrived at the test
center for the oral exam and spoke with
the 11 other people taking part in the
exercises that I fully appreciated how
well my SFS education and Dean
Steigman’s workshops had prepared me.

Thanks to Dean Steigman, I knew
what the examiners were looking for and
how they might behave toward me. Because of the SES classes I had taken, I
was used to writing the type of short
essays I wrote that day and had participated in similar simulation exercises. As
it turned out, only two people passed the
-exam that day were the other SFS senior
and I.

This has been reinforced by people
outside the Georgetown community who
have been very impressed with my success on the 2xam. Each of them has told
me of people they know who have gone
to very impressive schools to receive
higher degrees, but who have not had
success on the Foreign Service exam.
Each of: these examples points to the
excellence of the undergraduate SES
program.

chance to go into the Foreign Service
seemed more attainable and more important to me. The next step was the oral
portion. Once again, there was no real

way to prepare, especially since the section isn’t based on factual knowledge,
but rather on the way you communicate,
think on your feet and interact with others.
Dean Steigman again offered his super test preparation workshops. He compiled a list of questions and scenarios
that the examiners had presented to ap-

Campus Opinion:

There was one other SFS senior taking the exam on the same day as me. We
were by far the youngest people there.
Everyone else had master’s or law degrees and some international work experience behind them. At first, I was somewhat intimidated, but I then realized that
the others had no idea of what to expect.

Leaving the exam,

all I could think

was how thankful I was for my SFS
background and for Dean Steigman’s
workshops. Our success on the exam

Of course he wasn't drinking...he was
in SFS.
Jan Van De Carr
SBA ’93

GRD

Doing

2p

pot.

Selma Nasser
CAS 795

for Dean Steigman’s

workshop.

Compiled by Jodi Padnick
and Kevin Haggard

old, what was he doing at Georgetown?

Jennifer Sears

SES background and

Becca Rubin is a 1992 School of Foreign Service graduate.

If in fact Bill Clinton didn't drink until he was 22 years

Studying.

Leaving the exam, all
I could think was how
thankful I was for my

He was practicing not inhaling.
Jennifer Mattingly
SBA ’93

The same thing George Taylor does.

Marco Merida

SBA ’93

Petitioning for more "grass" on Healy
Lawn.
&
Tyler Tysdal, SBA *93 |
Justin Grubbs, SBA °93
3

Introduction to Sailing
;

FALL SESSION

~ A free beginners program for Georgetown students under the direction of
Father Lawrence Madden, S.J.

k
b

DOWNTOWN

FALL CLASSES
Private Lessons

Program includes two evening classroom sessions and one full day of
sailing on the Chesapeake Bay out of Annapolis.

& Workshops with
5

Numbers limited. To register call 687-4022 or stop by
The Georgetown Center for Liturgy at corner of 36th and “O” Streets.
Registration for fall session closes on September 21.
Sailing instructors also needed.
1901 Pa. Ave NW

RN SN

CT

RESERVE

Near Metro
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nter the Air Force

immediately after graduation — without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You

can earn great benefits as an Air

(

Force nurse officer. And if selected

Scholarships

during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship

=

at a major Air Force medical facility. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Serve your country

Available
Call
i
( 301

while you serve your career.

)

975-9757

For a recorded

message

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COLLECT

giving details

301-981-7897

Shumate & Associates
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MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.

i

I

I

ED

DERGRADUATE CERTIFICAT
IN RUSSIAN AREA STUDIES

Things got pretty competitive for this job. I'm sure my
college degree and good grades kept me in the
running. But in the end it was the leadership and
management experience I got through Army ROTC
that won them over.
You can begin to develop impressive leadership
skills with an Army ROTC elective. Register now
without obligation.

| |

[CEADERSHIY

N

llComplement

E)
do

your major field with a minor or certificate in

ARMY ROTC

Russian Area Studies. Georgetown’s Russian Area Studies program offers coursework including four semesters of intensive
| Russian language and six courses covering history, economics,

®

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
Call Captain Tamra L. Testerman 687-7065

| governments, international relations, economics, ideology and
| |
culture of the region.
Interested undergraduate students should stop by the
RASP office, 306 ICC (687-6080) to pick up
an information sheet and sign up for our mailing list.

| STUDENTS RETURNING

COMPANY we.

FROM STUDYING ABROAD

oN

off

Ih 1

WELCOME BACK DESSERT PARTY!

Hn

MAJOR PERSONAL
COMPUTER AUCTION!

MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR
COMPUTER AUCTION!!
Featuring over 3,000

| Get ideas on: Making the most of your oversees
I
experiences in your job search.
Furthering your international interests at
Georgetown and in Washington.

486, 386 & 286 Personal Computers:
IBM PS/2 90-386, 80’s, 70-486’s, Portable 70’s, 65SX’s,
60%, 50s. 30s & PS/1%s.

Plus Peripherals including:
Printers, over 1,000 Hard drives, accessories & more!
~ No Minimums, No Reserves!

Everything Sells At The Fall Of The Hammer!

I|SEPTEMBER INFORMATION MEETINGS
|
FOR STUDENTS INTERESTED IN
STUDYING ABROAD:
Il Tue. 15

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19TH
AT 10AM

Poland/Hungary/Russia/Czechoslovakia 450 ICC ~~ 4:15 p.m.

| Tue. 15
| Tue. 15

Spain/Latin America
Oxford University

Il Wed. 16

France/Belgium

l Wed. 16

China/Far East

Thu. 17
Fri. 18
Mon. 21
Tue. 22
Tue. 22
Thu. 24
Tue. 29

OF SPECIAL NOTE:
MOST ITEMS INCLUDE A 30 DAY WARRANTY!
VISA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
A 5% BUYERS PREMIUM WILL APPLY AT THIS SALE.

Australia
Japan
Italy
United Kingdom/Ireland
Middle East
Germany/Austria
Africa

|
/

262 Reiss
662 ICC

4:15 p.m.
4:15 p.m.

391 Walsh

4:15 p.m.

Preview: Friday, September 18th
from 9:00 am to 9:00 pm
Renaissance Park At Dulles

495 Walsh 4:15 p.m.
281
450
450
262
492
281
450

Walsh
ICC
ICC
Reiss
Walsh
Reiss
ICC

4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15
4:15

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

13934 PARK

CENTER

ROAD,

HERNDON,

VA.

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE: (800) 445-DOVE
VA Commonwealth Lic. # 000176

330 Hatch Drive, Foster City, CA 94404 « (415) 571-7400 - FAX (415) 572-1502
6701 Center Drive West, Los Angeles, CA 90045 « (310) 641-7400 - FAX (310) 641-3878
11475 Olde Cabin Road, St. Louis, MO 63141 « (314) 993-4500 - FAX (314) 993-4437
444 Washington Street, Woburn, MA 01801 « (617) 932-0605 - FAX (617) 932-9290
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If you really want

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi
Founder of the
Transcendental Meditation

Program

to know how to
improve your
grades, your
career, and your
life, there's an

upcoming lecture
you shouldn't miss.

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

Over 1,000,000 students have experienced the benefits
of the Transcendental Meditation technique, including:
improved concentration and memory
reduced stress and anxiety
« better relationships

improved athletic performance
- better grades

The Transcendental Meditation Technique
TWO

Free

part1

PART LECTURE

SERIES

Wednesday, September 16,

© 1992 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association/College Retirement Equities Fund.

« increased intelligence

Cx

afford to save for retirement?

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF

The truth is, you can’t afford not to.

to help you build the future you deserve—

Not when you realize that your retirement
can last 20 to go years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.

with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest-

ment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of

By starting to save now, you can take

advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $100 each

month beginning at age 30
accumulate over $192,539*
you reach age 65. But wait
you'll have to budget $227
to reach the same goal.

7

their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is

and you can
by the time
ten years and
each month

to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.

Start planning your future. Call our Enrollment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."
\
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Part 2

To be announced.

CAssuming an interedt rate of 7.5% credited to TIAA Retirement Annuities. This rate is used solely to show the power and effect of compounding. Lower or higher rates would
produce very different results. CREF certificates are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services.

For more information please call 301-652-7002
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Tim Robbins’ Timely Satire
‘Bob Roberts’ Spoofs the Resurgence of the Republican Right Wing
i

#

it’s a ghetto drug.” Yet he is enormously popular among
Pennsylvanians.

By Eric Chase Anderson
Special to THE HOYA

Bob Roberts

Not since This is Spinal Tap has a “mockumentary” been so
funny, yet so frighteningly close to reality, as Tim Robbins’ first
directorial effort, Bob Roberts.

The film documents the Pennsylvania senatorial campaign of

young Robert “Bob” Roberts Jr., a former Wall Street executive

Tim Robbins spoofs Bob Dylan in his role as Bob Roberts, a right-wing folksinger turned senatorial candidate.

and business tycoon turned Bob Dylan-esque folksinger for the
radical right whose hits include “Make Millions,” “Drugs Stink”
and “The Times are Changin’ Back.”
The movie exposes the many faces of Roberts and his entourage: therabble-rousing live performances, the television appearances (including his question to a liberal reporter: “Are you a
communist?”’) and his early morning fencing sessions in which he
fires himself up by thrashing his minions.
We meethis campaign manager, Lukas Hart III (Alan Rickman,
Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves) who, hidden behind dark glasses
and mystery, eventually is acquitted of all charges related to his
involvement in the Iran-Contra affair, drug smuggling and gunrunning. We watch as Bob’s cheshire cat of a right-hand man,
Chet MacGregor (the grinning Ray Wise — Twin Peaks’ Leland
Palmer), periodically appears out of nowhere to politely redirect
the camera or cover the lens with his hand.
Most disturbing is the group of young men and women —
fascists in shirts and ties or long skirts — who worship Bob,
praising him dazedly to the camera and holding candlelight vigils
outside his home. Even Bob is a little scared by these guys — but
he has no regard for his effect on impressionable young minds.
Bob is irredeemabie. At a college concert, he says he’s determined to stamp out the trend of protests on campuses. Inresponse
to a Valentine from a seven-year-old, Bob says “Don’t do crack;

was

written and directed by its star, Tim

Robbins, who created the character several years ago as a
Saturday Night Live sketch. Robbins has described Roberts as
“a young George Bush with a guitar.” He plays Bob as a
charismatic opportunist who races down the highway on his
motorcycle followed by a film crew and a busload of supporters and zealots. His rebel spontaneity is precisely calculated.
Shot on a shoestring budget (in Hollywood terms) of $4
million, Bob Roberts takes shots not only at the American
political system, but also the American movie industry. It’s an
independent movie shot entirely in Pittsburgh in a single
month.
The film also stars Gore Vidal as the long-winded liberal
incumbent, Senator Brickley Paiste, who is dogged incessantly by accusations of adultery with a minor, and Giancarlo
Esposito as Bugs Raplin, the angry and desperate fringe
reporter digging up the dirt on the Roberts machine.
With cameos by John Cusack, James Spader, Peter
Gallagher, Susan Sarandon, Fred Ward and others, Bob Roberts sometimes feels like a party for Robbins and his friends.
Robbins clearly enjoys this chance to trumpet his political
beliefs. There is some speechifying for Robbins’ views, but
the movie hits hardest when it’s funniest. Robbins knows that
Roberts’ red-baiting and mud-slinging can work in the 90s.
“We are marching for self-interest,” he sings. “This land was
made for us. This land was made for me.”
Bob Roberts is showing at the Cineplex Odeon Dupont
Circle (1350 19th St., NW) and the K-B Paris (5300 Wisconsin Ave., NW).

L

Kingmaker Releases Startling American Debut;
Bluesman Robert Cray’s ‘I Was Warned’ Disappoints
are varied and don’t become repetitious.
Hardy’s voiceis strong andisn’t drowned
out by the music — again, something
that distinguishes the group from its fellow British bands.
Of course, Eat Yourself Whole is not
without its faults. Its biggest problem is
that a couple of the songs are uneven,
with transitions from one rhythm to another at which you can’t help but cringe.
Alas, Kingmaker hasn’t solved all of the

Kingmaker
Eat Yourself Whole
By Alex Brideau

problems of new British alternative mu-

Special to THE HOYA

This year’s crop of new British alternative-music acts has been blasé. Debut
albums from such bands as Ned’s Atomic
Dustbin, Lush and Teenage Fanclubhave
ranged from at best decent to just plain
awful. The most frequent problems with
their albums are repetitive songs, whole
albums filled with brainless lyrics, intelligent lyrics that sound bad and lyrics
that simply can’t be heard beneath all of
the guitar distortion.
But out of this stagnant music scene
comes the band Kingmaker, whose album, Eat Yourself Whole, has avoided
these problems. Kingmaker not only
leaves its British contemporaries in the
dust but gives American bands a run for
their money.
Kingmaker, formed in 1990, hails from

Hull, England. The trio — singer/guitarist Loz Hardy, bassist Myles Howell and
drummer John Andrew— has been busy
building afan base in the UK through the
usually unpopular method of touring incessantly. Thanks to the touring, plus
four EPs released only in the UK, the
band has become quite a hit in England
and now is trying to match its success in

L to R, Myles Howard, Loz Hardy and
John Andrew are Kingmaker.
the states. Kingmaker is a rather outspoken young group, with frontman Hardy
going so far as to say in a New Musical
Express

interview,

“I could

write

an

album’s worth of lyrics in a week better
than Axl Rose... I could write Use Your
Illusion so quick.”
Strong words, but not completely unfounded. The lyrics on Eat Yourself
Whole are impressive, and the tone of the
album generally is serious, with songs
ranging from the socially aware “Hard
Times” and “Where You Stand” to the
poetic (and seemingly frivolous) “Really Scrape the Sky” and “When Lucy’s
Down.” Hardy’s lyrics are very poetic,
and he manages to make them flow with
the music, something that seems particularly difficult these days for many
bands.
On the album, Kingmaker shows that
it is a group of skilled and dynamic
musicians, making

sure that the songs

sic. But what it has done is produce one
greatdebut album. Eat Yourself Whole is
by far one of the best to come from the
U.K.inawhile, and it’s an excellent start
for Hardy and company.
Kingmaker opens for Kitchens of
Distinction Sept. 27 at the 9:30 Club
(930 F St., NW).

Robert Cray
I Was Warned
By Eric Stoll
Special to THE HOYA

Long revered as one of his generation’s
best musicians, Robert Cray falls short
of his reputation on his latest album, /
Was Warned is at best predictable and at

worst nauseating. Even Cray’s impressive guitar work, a cross between Jeff
Beck finger picking and B.B. King on
speed, is not enough to carry the album.
“Just A Loser,” the album’s first track,
sounds very much like the Steve
Winwood of afew years ago. Cray sings
of the woman he loves, and the song
foreshadows what is to come. “I'm A
Good Man,” which is hardly worth men- |
tioning, leads into the title track, “I Was
Warned,” the best song on the album. It

sports a Latino groove accompanied by
eerie and fatalistic lyrics; the song is so
good that its rhythm: guitar line is recycled as the glue holding together the
otherwise unstable “A Picture of a Broken Heart.”
After “I Was Warned,” Cray links
together four typical blues songs mourning the loss of alover: “The Price I Pay,”
“Won the Battle,” “On the Road Down”

and “A Whole Lotta Pride.” The combined weight of so many songs about
broken hearts weighs down I Was
Warned.
To finish out the album, Cray surprises with two noteworthy songs. “He
Don’tLive Here Anymore” is atouching
song about the death of his father while
“Our Last Time” depicts a sexual experience in which the “last time” is realized.
Musically, the album is predictable
yet quality rhythm and blues; the lyrics,
however, leave much to be desired. To
paraphrase David Byrne, lyrics are the
way we trick people into listening to
music. But in the case of Robert Cray’s
I Was Warned, the lyrics drive the listener away.
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Planning a party? Not sure what
kind of entertainment to provide?
The acoustic duo The Cages are

planning a “Strummin’ in Your

Senior Disorientation Week
winds up this weekend witha Park
Preserve community service
projecttoday at 11 a.m., Pub Night
tonight from 8 p.m. to close, a
Senior Barbecue tomorrow at 5
p-m. on Leavey Esplanade, special
senior services Sunday at St. Williams Chapel and Dahlgren Chapel.
For more info, call the Senior Class
Committee at 687-4093.
Georgetown

Program

Board (GPB) kicks off its fall film

series tonight with Wayne’s World
showing at 7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m. in

Reiss 103. Tickets are $1 for GPB
cardholders, $3 for other life forms.
The 10 p.m. show also is $1 for
seniors on Sunday.

The D.C. Blues Society hosts
the 4th Annual D.C. Blues Festival tomorrow from 11:30 a.m. to
6:30 p.m. at the Langdon Park Recreation Center (20th and Franklin
Sts., NE). The event features local
artists and is free. In case of rain,
the event will be held on Sunday,

same time, same place.

IRL

aa Des
This Weekend’s

BEST BETS

Lap” tour this fall, and will play for
free ata variety of events. Torequest
a free Cages concert, call 1-800435-9185 and leave a detailed message describing the event and location. The Cages are tentatively scheduled to be in the DC area around
November 4.

Source Theatre (1835

The

APLC

The 1930 Oscar-winning production of All Quiet on the Western
Front will run tonight at 8 p.m. at
the National Air and Space Museum
as part of its film and lecture series
on World War I aviation. The film is
free and seating is on a first-come,

first served basis.

Miraculous ‘Healer’ on

Woolly Mammoth Stage
By Campion Walsh
Special to THE HOYA

In Scena Theatre’s production of Brian
Friel’s play Faith Healer, title character
Frank Hardy remembers his life’s work
— the miraculous healing of people with
terminal physical ailments. In a series of
isolated monologues, Frank, his wife
and his manager give personal accounts
of their itinerant mission through rural
Wales and Scotland, where they eke out
a meager living on the donations from
desperate peasants helped in “one night
only” appearances.
The three offer differing accounts of
their vagabond existence, living out of a
run-down van as they perform for sparse
crowds in small, drafty auditoriums. The
disabled turn out not so much to be
cured, Frank remembers, “but for the
confirmation that they were incurable. .
. to seal their anguish.”

14th St.,

NW) hosts a limited return engagement of the one-man show ROCK
starring Michael Kearns. The play
explores the life of an openly gay
actor in homophobic Los Angeles.
Performances are Tuesdays through
Sundays at 8 p.m. and Fridays and
Saturdays at 10 p.m. until September 20. For tickets or info, call 4621073.

Jerry Whiddon plays Frank Hardy in Brian Fiel’s Faith Healer.

64 BEDS is a nationally
funded performance event
designed to draw attention to
the homeless in the United
States and around the world.
Loosely combining the /
Ching — the Chinese Book
of Changes — and dreamlike images, the beds are the

works of 67 artists who created the bedcovers and are
accompanied by community

members

and

performers

who use movement, sound
and vocals in an all-night
vigil. 64 Beds will be performed

tomorrow

night

in

front of the Jefferson Memorial, facing the Potomac
River. Performances begin
at 6 p.m. and last until to 2
a.m. A silent vigil will conclude the program from 2
a.m. to 4 a.m.

Still, his occa-

sional ability to actually heal punctuates
his general tone of self-doubt. His talent’s
inconsistency ultimately leads him to
despair, alcoholism and an act of fateful
resolution — his return to his native
Ireland after years of self-exile.
Jerry Whiddon plays Frank as an egotistic cynic, a faith healer with no faith.
His grizzled voice steadies and becomes
passionate only when he recounts his
rare successful healings. Whiddon’s performance brings out strong metaphorical references to the plight of the artist:
though capable of wonders, he is totally
at the mercy of an erratic muse. The
“gift” possesses its bearer.
The metaphor develops further in the
next monologue. From Grace, Frank’s
wife, we learn that herhusband related to

others only as much as they were “fictional extensions of himself.” Kerry
Watters brings Grace vividly to life. She
remembers giving up her law career for
an

abusive

relationship

with

Frank,

whom she calls “an artist.” His obsessive vocation has ruined her life as well
as his.
Nick Olcott provides the evening’s
most remarkable performance in his role
as Teddy, the faith healer’s smooth-talk-

ing manager. Though Olcott’s Cockney
accent sometimes fails, he shifts deftly
from highly comical anecdotes to somber insights into the tortured existence of
the “artist.”
All three characters end their monologues by recalling the same fateful night
when Frank is about to attempt to cure an
invalid at a village pub in rural Ireland.
This time his audience has threatened to
take his life if he fails. Frank returns for
the final monologue to describe his effort that night as the culmination of a
wayward life plagued by “nagging questions” about his own integrity.
Under Robert McNamara’s direction,

Faith Healer sends a strong message.
By remembering shared events in very
different ways, Frank, Grace and Teddy
reinforce their individual myths about
the past and themselves. Contradictory
narrative slants suggest the personal nature of truth, especially regarding intangibles such as faith.
Faith Healer runs through Sept. 27,
Thursdays through Saturdays at8 p.m.
and Sundays at 3 p.m. For more info,
call Woolly Mammoth Theatre at 2347625.
Scena Theatre is staging Brian
Friel’s play as part of its “New European Play Festival” taking-place this
month. Other works by contemporary Irish dramatists comprise a series called “A Sense of Ireland.”
“Femina Europa 1992,” a concurrentseries, offers American premiers

of works by prominent women playwrights such as Sweden’s Magaretta
Garpe, Norway’s Cecilie Loveid and

Britain’s Christina Reid. Also on the
festival’s schedule are several dramaticreadings of avant-garde drama
followed by receptions sponsored
by the German, Austrian and Irish
embassies. For festival schedules,
venues and ticket information, call
Woolly Mammoth Theatre at 2347625 or the National Museum of
Women in the Arts at 783-7370.
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Friday, Sept. 11
“Man-Made Women in Film” is the
topic at the English Dept. coffeehour.
4:30 p.m. New North 311.
The Russian Area Studies Program’
sponsors a forum: “The August Coup:
One Year Later.” 4:30 p.m. ICC Auditorium.
The GU Gospel Choir’s first rehearsal
of the semester. All are welcome to come
and join. 7-9 p.m. New North musicroom.
For more info, call Toni at 784-7522.
Shabbat services and dinner, sponsored
by the Jewish Student Association. 6:30

p.m. 1314 36th Street (the Jewish Student
Center.)

Christian Fellowship Meeting. 7 p.m.

Auditions for Friday Afternoon
Theater’s production of Patty Hearst:
Versions of Her Story by Pamela White
Hadas. 7-10 p.m. Leavey Program Room
(main floor). Roles for seven women. No
preparation necessary. For more info,
call Tim Dorsey at 784-7152.

Training Session for volunteers in the
DC Schools Project. 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Reiss
281. For more info, call 298-0206.

Registration changes accepted for main
campus classes that meet only on Mondays. Registrar’s Office, White Gravenor

G-01. For more info, call 687-4020.
ESCAPE 96 tables will be set up inthe
Leavey Center from 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Monday through Friday, Sept. 14-25. At the
tables, you canregisterto attend ESCAPE
’96 or choose a date for your overnight if
you’ve already registered.

Bike ride to Rock Creek Park and National Zoo, sponsored by the Outdoors
Club. Meet at 10 a.m. Healy Gates. Should
arrive back at 3:30 p.m. Helmets recommended. Formore info, call James at 687-

1643.
Self Assessment Testing at the Career
Center. 11 a.m.-1 p.m. 527 Leavey Center.
Career Center Saturday hours begin. 11
a.m.-4 p.m. 527 Leavey Center.
GUSA Assembly meeting. 1 p.m. Healy
106. Appointment approvals are on the
agenda.
Auditions for Friday Afternoon
Theater’s production of Patty Hearst:
Versions of Her Story by Pamela White
Hadas. 2-5 p.m. Leavey Program Room
(main floor). Roles for seven women. No
preparation necessary. For more info,
call Tim Dorsey at 784-7152.
Memorial Mass for Gailya Waniewski
(CAS ’94). 4-5 p.m. Dahlgren Chapel.
Informational meeting for the Astronomical Society. 7 p.m. Heyden Observatory by Yates Field House. Come see
the Harvest Moon! For more info, call

Zach Dziedzic at 338-2763.

“Sunday, Sept. 13
Masses at Dahlgren Chapel: 9 a.m., 11
am. 12:30p.m.,5p.m., 7p.m.,8:30p.m.,
10p.m., 11:15 p.m. Mass at Copley Crypt:
7 p.m. (Spanish), 10:30 p.m.
Morning Worship & Communion. Sundaysat 11 a.m. St. William Chapel, Copley

Hall.

Cover Letter Workshop at the Career
Center. 12:15-1:15p.m. 527 Leavey Cen-

ter.
Cantor Training
Dahlgren Chapel.

First general meeting for the Community Action Coalition, which coordinates
community service projects for Georgetown students. 7 p.m. ICC Auditorium.
Women in the Bible study group. 7-8
p.m. Healy 110.

Monday, Sept. 14

Walsh 495.

Saturday, Sept. 12

ICC 207. For more info call 298-0280.

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi speaks on “The
Trascendental Meditation Technique,”
sponsored bythe Graduate Student Organization and the Age of Enlightenment
Organization. 8 p.m. ICC 107.
GUSA Joint Policy Council meeting.
8:30 p.m. Healy 106.

Thursday, Sept. 17
Free Bagel Lunch at the Jewish Student
Center. Noon to 2 p.m. 1314 36th Street.
The Office of International Program’s
weekly intercultural coffee hour. 3:30-

auditions.

6-9 p.m.

107. For more info, call Francine at 784-

7849.
Leavey Advisory Board Meeting. 9 p.m.
Leavey Club Room (room 338).
Organizational Meeting for the Coali-

tion for the Advancement of Hispanic
Americans (CAHA).
Gravenor 201.

8-9 p.m.

White

Tuesday, Sept. 15
Information session for students interested in the DC Schools Project, where
volunteers tutor and befriend immigrant
children from the DC public schools. 7-8
p.m. ICC 104. For more info, call 2980206.
October Resume drop-off at the Career
Center. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Walk-in hours 3-5
p.m. 527 Leavey Center.
5 p.m. is the deadline for signing up for
the Student Activities Commission Fair
(which will take place Saturday Sept. 19).
Sign up in the SAC office. 316 Leavey
Center.
The Seekers Group meets. 5:15-6:15
p.m. Healy 110.
A Bible study in Philippians. 6:15-7:15
p-m. Healy 110.
Covenant Prayer Group. 7-8 p.m. Healy
110.
Beyond Dahlgren Faith Sharing meeting. 7-8:15 p.m. Copley Crypt.
Lutheran Worship.
Copley Crypt.

8:45-10:30

p.m.

“It was just amatter of Tommy Dillow
laying the ball off. That’s what we’ve

OT Wins

worked on all preseason, getting the ball
to him,” said Keegan. “The stuff works.
The preseason is paying off.”
The Dillow-to-Keegan combination
struck again 10 minutes later as Keegan

connected on his second overtime goal
on a pass from Dillow, which sealed the
3-1 Georgetown victory.

Fortunate to even make it to overtime,
the Hoyas proved worthy of the win as
they played keep-away for the rest of the
30-minute overtime.
;

“I'm certainly real pleased,” said
Tabatznik. “Certainly we took the game
down to the wire [but] we deserved to

win the game.”

Depth a Plus for Hoyas

5:30 p.m. ICC 450.
The Student Affairs Distinguished Lec-

WGTB General Meeting and Elections.
Applications for shows due. 7 p.m. ICC

contributing
to the exciting season opener
as the Spiders and the Hoyas exchanged
shots. Keegan had several close shots,
and the Spiders countered with several
of their own, culminating with a powerSOCCER, from p.10
ful shot from Spider striker Leigh
Cowlishaw which senior defender Matt
“What happens is that you create alot
Lieb saved with his head on the goal line.
of chances that you don’t get rewarded
With only 6:46 left the Hoyas tied up
for with a goal,” said Tabatznik, “That the game with a diving header by newsometimes can be deflating.”
The Spiders tooka 1-Olead on aheader comer McKnight. The goal ended the
Hoyas’ frustration and secured a ticket
by a Georgetown defender into the Hoya
net after a Richmond corner kick. With .to overtime.
Less than three minutes into overtime
Georgetown losing themomentumitposan otherwise quiet Dillow made a heel
sessed in the opening minutes, Richmond took over for the rest of the first
passto an openKeegan who easily placed
half and much of the second.
the ball into the net behind the Spider
Georgetown continued to play hard,
goalie.

ture Series: “Let Justice Roll Down Like
Waters,” kicks off with Julio Giuliotti, SJ,
director of the Center for Immigration
Policy and Refugee Assistance, who
speaks on “Contemplative Hearts, Compassionate Hands: the Ignatian Vision of
Justice.” S p.m. ICC Auditorium.
Information
session forthe After School
Kids (ASK) Program, where volunteers
tutor and help build the self-esteem of
kids on juvenile probation in the DC
courts. 5:30 p.m. Car Barn (3600 Pros- .
pect St.) Room 304 (3rd Floor). For more
info, call 298-0202.

Baptist Bible Study. 6-7:15 p.m. St.
Mary’s Conference Room.
Information Session for Positive Peers
Program, a peer education program for
students who are at high risk of dropping
out of 12 DC public schools. 6:30 -7 p.m.
ICC 207. For more info, call 298-0280.

GU Concert Choir holds first meeting
of the year. 6:30 p.m. New North Music
Room. Repetoire includes Mozart,
Brahms, Haydn. Everyone welcome. For
more info, call Erica 784-8122.
Recruitment meeting of the New Press,

Georgetown’s quarterly feminist journal
on issues of gender. Writers, artists,
would-be editors and everyone else concerned with political/social change invited. 8-9 p.m. ICC 101. For more info,
call Elizabeth Visceglia at 333-2927.
The Georgetown Program Board kicks
off Free Fall Fest with a free movie on
Copley Lawn: Pretty Woman. Starts at
dusk (around 9 p.m.).

Friday, Sept. 18

Dan Cohen and Derek Spotswood, as
MEN, from p.10
Juniors Julian Baker, Chris Pisano, John well as transfers Robert Clarkson and
Santoro and Bob Wilhelm are all enter- Cristophe Vohmann.
“I believe we have as much depth as
ing their third years on the Hilltop, and
Bausch was encouraged by their early any team we play, even if we may not be
practice performances.
as strong at the top,” said Lester.
Bausch said he will look for consisThe Hoyas also return sophomores
Mark Bittles and Andrew Parker. Bittles, tent results at the number one spot, as
said Bausch, “proved himself as a clutch well as some leadership in doubles.
player” last season when he recovered “Fishbach won 123 matches, 80 percent
from a 5-0 deficit in the third set to win of which were at number one. That kind
the deciding match at Rutgers in what of performance is always tough to reBausch called, “one of last season’s best place.”
:
moments for us.”
Bausch also noted the departure of
New to the squad are sophomores
Joe Wang and T.J. Leverte, who, along

Strong Defense a Must
FOOTBALL, from p.10
playoffs, it will have to improve after
giving up 290 yards a game last year.
Although the Hoyas lost standout defensive lineman Raja Mohi-uh-din to
graduation, the switch of sophomore
Murray Happer from offensive tackle to
defensive tackle will help cushion the
‘blow. Anchored by Happer and senior
defensivetackle
Tom Eacobacci, the line
should be solid.
The linebacker corps will be the soft
spot this year, as projected starter Jared
Dolce will be out for the season with a
back injury. Juniors David Powilatis and
Brian McNulty will work to strengthen

with Fishbach, were “three of the top
doubles players we’ve ever had here at
Georgetown.”
Bauschremained confident, however,
that there was enough talent on this year’s
squad to fill in the gaps that have appeared since last season.
:
The Hoyas normally would be gear-

ing up for the annual Big East conference tournament this time of year, but
the conference moved this season’s tournament to the spring, which allowed the

team, as Bausch saw it, more time to
“build and develop as a group.”
The Hoyas open their fall season with
three home matches Sept. 20 against
American, George Washington and
Howard.

Tennis
WOMEN, from p.10
enough tennis over the summer and got
into pretty good shape. All the players
are hungry and eager to get on the court

the linebacker corps.
The secondary, though solid, will have
to improve its performance against passoriented teams such as Johns Hopkins
and Washington and Lee. Senior safety
Jim Bolger is one of the division’s finest,
and therest
of the Hoya secondary posted
solid numbers last season.

and play the best tennis that they can. I
am excited for the season,” said Bausch.
The team plays its first match Sunday

against Villanova on the McDonough
tennis courts.

SPECIAL TEAMS
Kicker/punter Anthony DeGuzmanreturns for his final season, and he is one of

the best around. With a solid range of 4550 yards, he gives the Hoyas an added
offensive dimension that few teams possess, including those inDivisionTand II.

Write HOYA Sports
687-3415

"WELCOME BACK!

Resume Writing Workshop with Jeff

GUSA leadership conference for all
appointed and elected GUSA members.
1-6 p.m. ICC Auditorium (be on time,
because the group will move). For more
info, call Tyler Tysdal at 687-3476.
Worship in the gospel tradition. Sundays at3 p.m. St. William Chapel, Copley
Hall.

Wednesday, Sept. 16
October Resume drop off 11 a.m.-7
p-m. 527 Leavey Center.
5 p.m is the deadline for handing in
completed applications for the Senior
Class Auction Committee. Pick up and
return applications outside Leavey 429.
For more info, call Torence at 784-8671.

Welcoming Convocation for graduate
school. 7p.m. ICC Auditorium. New grad
students invited to meet staff, ask questions, meet fellow students. Reception to

follow.

Information Session for Positive Peers
Program, a peer education program for
students who are at high risk of dropping
out of 12 DC Public Schools. 6:30-7 p.m.

Weedman of Procter & Gamble. Noon to
1 p.m. 527 Leavey Center.
Ivanne Cotto speaks on “Federal Jobs”
at the Career Center. 1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
and then on “Completing the SF-171”
from 3:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m. 527 Leavey
Center. Walk-in hours are 1-3 p.m.

‘30 "

100 a

Shabbat Services and dinner, sponsored

by the Jewish Student Association. 6:30
p.m. 1314 36th Street (the Jewish Student
Center.)

On Our Entire
Collection Of

Christian Fellowship Meeting. 7-9 p.m.

Walsh 495.
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Classifieds
LOVING,
CHILDLESS
COUPLE wishes very much to
adopt an infant. Willing to pay
medical and legal expenses.
Please call Nancy and David,
collect, at 202-363-3382.
PRIVATE GERMAN INSTRUCTION: all levels. Convenient

Georgetown location. $15.00/hr.
CallMendelson at202-333-5848.

ACTORS

(M/F)

THEATER

PEOPLE: Pt-Ftgetinvolved with
Washington's premiere contem-

porary theater.

Great jobs and

great money for the right people.

Call Mr. Fitz M-F 10-5 p.m. only.
202-232-7267.
EARN $500+ WEEKLY stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long
SASE: Country Living Shoppers,
Dept.

|

G2,

14415-E

Greenwell

Springs Rd, Suite 318, Greenwell
Springs, LA 70739.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for
oroiect research. Your gain is
work experience, developing job

references and exploring career

(202) 828-0025.

between 8 and 4. Or, work 4-7 M-

NEW MAGAZINE STARTING
research associate needed to

F. $5 per hour. Walk to metro.
Call Kathy at (703) 739-2266.

create format and design first

INTERNSHIP
AT AD AGENCY -

issue (202) 828-0025.

Focus on marketing, graphic de-

SHORINJI KEMPO Martial Art
Club. Relaxed atmostphere, inexpensive, challenging, fun —
No contracts. ‘O’ Street Studio,
‘0’ & Wisconsin, Georgetown.
Mon.
& Wed. 6:00 p.m. Call Tom
Nishiyama, 703-255-6240.
CAMPUS REPS WANTED!
HEATWAVE VACATIONS!
SPRING BREAK 1993!
The
bestrates & the biggest commis-

sign, or copywriting. 20-40 hours

of Herff Jones

per week.

College Ring styles

sions for more information, call
800-395-WAVE.

HELP WANTED: EARN $1,500
WEEKLY mailing our circulars!
... Begin NOW! ... FREE packet!
SEYS, Dept. 46, Box 4000,
Cordova, TN 38018-4000.
TUTORING: Statisics, Probability, Economics, Math. (202) 4661652. Leave message/ Prompt
response.
PART-TIME EARN

MONEY at

home. Co. benefits, monthly bonuses, paid vacation. Call (703)

possibilities. Call 301-972-5498.
Leave message.

330-1576.

CARTOONIST

for new comic

agency needs p/t receptionist to

strip with great sense of humor

answer phones and run busy
front office. 20 hours per week

RECEPTIONIST
- Alexandria ad

No

Styles
Our entire collection

pay, just terrific

experience. Walk to Alexandria
metro. Call Kathy at 703/7392266.
TOSHIBA T1000SE

LAPTOP

are now on sale!
-

HERFF JONES

2 MB HD $400/obo. Almost new
Epson dot-matrix printer, $100,

plus free printer cable.

Perfect

College Rings

for novice users. Karmela, (202)
337-0875/ (202) 887-6466.
PURCHASING REP/POSTER
PLACER spsblprsn to pice pstrs
in rest. & stores. Presentable,
mtvid have car. Pri-time flxble
$8/hs Gas Bonus Alexander 1800-783-8424.

HOUSESITTING DESIRED:
Single intellectual (F) will
housesitwhile you are out of area.
Available to live in short or long
term. Graduate - University of
California,

Irvine. Contact:

Ms.

Walker 703-490-1328 or 703556-0000 Ext. 294.
SINGLE RM. in beautiful Arlington Apartment. GUTS route, near
metro. Only $430/mo. Becky 703-522-7870.

ONE WEEK ONLY
September 14-18
Mon.-Thurs. 11-5
Friday 11-3
$25 Deposit

BOOK SHOP
GEORGETOWN

UNIVERSITY

i
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Volleyball

Men's Soccer

Hoya Spikers Suffer
Two Early Setbacks

Georgetown Takes
Its (Over) Time

Taig

Keegan's Play Leads Hoyas Past Spiders

chance to have six on the court,” said

~ Nagel. “We've only been here a few
weeks.”
Nagel also pointed to poor conditioning as areason for the team’s slow start.
“[The team] did not play all spring, so
we're a little out of shape. We need to
work on that, as well as polishing up our
skills.”
Two areas where the team fell short
were passing and receiving serves. Georgetown made 31 receiving errors in its

two matches, 20 on Saturday alone.

The Georgetown soccer players must
love overtime.
Inthe last seven minutes of Saturday’s
game against Richmond, the team
avoided a 1-0 loss and then went on to
secure a comfortable 3-1 win in overtime. In Wednesday’s game against
American University, the Hoyas squandered a 2-0 lead only to regroup and
score the winning goal with 59 seconds
remaining in overtime, thus securing a 32 win.
“There’s not going to be a team we
play that will beat us at heart,” said a
pleased Georgetown Coach Keith
Tabatznik after the game against American. “We will always fight, and we will
always believe that we can win the
game.”
The Hoyas definitely demonstrated a
lot of heart. Their overtime play against
Richmond made the game a solid sea-

son opener and their first half at Ameri-

“We did try different combinations,”

Nagel said. “If something on the court
isn’t working, I can’t leave players on
the sidelines.”
In addition, Nagel made substitutions
because she felt the match was moving
at an unusually fast pace. “We barely
had time between serves. . . I only have
two time outs, and substitutions were a
good way to slow things down.”
With the starting lineup still not set,
Nagel plans to continue substituting frequently. “[The depth of the squad] is
only going to help us,” said Nagel. “We
expect 10 to 12 players to contribute
every match.”

HOYA Staff Writer

Senior

Kevin Haggard/The

Mieke Weaver eyes a spike in the Hoyas’ loss to George Mason.
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can left little doubt that Georgetown is a
much improved squad this year.
“I think we’re going to have a great
season. I say we’re going to win the Big
East,” said senior Tom Dillow. “This is
the best team I’ve played on at Georgetown.”
:
Junior Tim Keegan has had alot to do
with that. Living up to preseason expectations as a replacement for departed
playmakers Todd Kinney and Todd
Colonna, Keegan assisted the first goal
and scored both overtime goals against
Richmond. On Wednesday the 1991 AllBig East selection attempted a teamhigh four shots and was a constant worry
for the American defense.
The Hoyas jumped to an early lead

the 30-minute mark, American’s striker,

Andrew Graham, took advantage of a
Hoya defensive lapse as he lifted the ball
past goalie Phillip Wellington to cut the
Hoyas lead to 2-1.
With only 15 minutes remaining, a
Hoya victory was still expected. But the
Hoyas relaxed a minute too early, as
Diego Rebagliati snuck the ball through
a hole in the Hoya defense to Graham
who sent the ball with alow shot into the
right corner past Wellington and to send
the game into overtime.
The overtime period was a tedious
affair, the Hoyas demonstrating none of
the tenacity that had characterized their
overtime play in their opener. The Eagles
had several opportunities to take home
the victory, including a volley from
close range that just went wide and a
hard, low freekick that Wellington saved.
But, as in Saturday’s game, heart prevailed. With less than two minutes to go
an Eagle defender deflected junior Peter
Couhig’s free kick to freshman Ben
McKnight, who easily scored his second
goal in as many games, sealing the victory for the Hoyas.
In their season opener four days earlier, the Hoyas started confidently, and
despite several Richmond chances, appeared to have a firm grip on the game.
However, the superiority was short-lived.
see SOCCER, p.9
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against American as sophomore
midfielder Chris Ashby took a corner
kick that hooked untouched into the net.
Half an hour later sophomore forward
Michael Newman, fresh off the bench,
poked the ball past Dave Urbach in the
Eagle goal to expand the Hoya lead to 20
The Hoyas’ game broke down completely in the second half, however. At

PEA

In its opening matches of the season
last weekend, the women’s volleyball
team showed that it still hasn’t jelled,
losing to George Washington and George
Mason in the Washington Metro Challenge hosted by the University of Maryland.
The Hoyas last Friday opened their
season against local rival George Washington University, losing the first two
games, 15-10 and 15-3, before coming
back to win the third game, 15-13. In the
end, the Colonials proved to be too strong,
taking the fourth game, 15-6. Saturday’s
home match against a tough George
Mason squad was equally frustrating,
and the Hoyas once again succumbed in
four games, 15-4, 15-11, 4-15 and 15-8.
Despite the losses, Head Coach Jolene
Nagel said the matches were “a blessing
in terms of experience. If we were playing the cake matches now, we would just
be delaying the process of learning that
needs to happen.”
The weekend gave the team a chance
to work together on the court — a muchneeded opportunity, since the full squad
has been practicing only since the last
week of August. “We haven’t had much

By Mikkel Jessen-Petersen

LEE
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George Mason made only three.
“Our reception errors should be about
a third of what they are,” Nagel said.
“This week’s practice has helped us as a
team because we broke it down to individual passing first.” Although the team
worked on its passing between matches,
Saturday proved to be even tougher.
Georgetown’s most impressive play
came at the net, with senior co-captains
Heidi West and Mieke Weaver contributing strong performances against
George Washington. West led the team
with 12 kills and seven blocks, and
Weaver added seven Kills.
In Saturday’s match, Weaver and West
led the spikers again, with seven and five
kills, respectively. Senior Simone
Kollmann, who did not play Friday, added
five kills against George Mason.
Sophomore Amy Meier handled most
of the setting for Georgetown, with 53
assists in the two matches.
Although the starting lineup was almost the same for both games, Nagel
made frequent substitutions, partly to
determine which players should start
during the rest of the season.

ie Ee

By Molly Peterson
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Lack of Practice Time Leads to Losses

Tennis

Hoyas Count on Depth and Experience in 1992-93

Adamson, to form what Bausch sees as

a solid top four.
But the talent doesn’t stop there. Depth
is the key to the team, and a core of
returning players should provide just that.
see MEN, p.9

1

After its first losing season ever, the
Georgetown women’s tennis team thinks
its poor performance was just an anomaly
— and it is itching to prove it.
This year, with eight returning players, one player returning from studying
abroad and two energetic freshmen, the

Hoyas are anxious to look past last
season’s disappointing record of 8-14.
The Hoyas finished seventh in the Big
East after finishing third the two previous years.
Leading the Hoyas this year will be
sophomore Eiko Sakamoto, who was
ranked 26th in the Division I East last
year. She finished her freshman year
with a 19-7 singles record, and has been
invited to play in the ITA National
Intercollegiate Clay Court Tournament
on Sept. 20th in Richmond, VA.

CE ys
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“Eiko had a phenomenal freshman
year, and we are all very excited that she
has been chosen to compete in this national competition,” said Head Coach
Rich Bausch.
Senior Kim Couch is captain this year
after having the best doubles record at
the number three spot last year and also
competing at the number six singles spot.
Juniors Kathy Jones and Kristina Spinelli,
who played at the number three and four
singles, respectively, return to the team,
rounding out the top of the lineup.
“We definitely have the capability to
do well. We have more experience this
year, and the addition of two talented
freshmen is a big asset,” said Bausch.
The Hoyas have about the same competitive schedule as last year, facing
such top-ranked schools asMiami. Coach
Bausch said he felt the team should have
a successful season. “Everyone played
see WOMEN, p.9
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Bausch hopes his players’ feet have
grown over the summer. Why the bizarre
wish? There is a large pair of shoes the
“team needs to fill.
Steve Fishbach, last year’s MVP and
Georgetown’s all-time winningest
singles player, graduated, leaving avoid.
Bausch is hoping can be overcome by
depth and good physical conditioning.
A crew of 14 players — two seniors,
six juniors and six sophomores —
emerged from last weekend’s tryout sessions and began practicing in preparation for the Hoyas’ relatively brief fall
schedule. Georgetown plays six matches,
the DC Metro Championships and the
ITCA Rolex Eastern Regional Championships this fall in preparation for the
longer, more competitive spring cam-

By Susan Flanagan

ppt 2
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Georgetown men’s tennis coach Rich

paign.
The team is led by seniors Matt Dry
and Terry Adamson, both of whom
Bausch identified as potential heirs to
Fishbach’s number one position.
Adamson, who transferred to Georgetown last year from UCLA, has quickly
developed into a major part of the Hoya
squad. Dry has proved to be an important
asset, surviving injuries to emerge as
one of the team’s top prospects.
Bausch also picked junior Greg Lester
and sophomore Brian Kennedy as returning players who have looked especially good in practices and are expected
to be key to the Hoyas’ hopes this year.
Both are expected, along with Dry and

NP

By Dan Graziano
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Young Team Looks to Build for Spring

Couch, Sakamoto to Help Women Rebound
From First-Ever Losing Season

~~

Loss of Fisbach Leaves Men in Transition,
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Kevin Haggard/The HOYA

Junior Tim Keegan netted two overtime goals in the victory over Richmond.

Football

Football Season Ready To Roll
Nation's #1 Passing Attack Looking Stronger for 1992 Season
By Mike Regent
HOYA Staff Writer
If you asked college football coaches

last season to name the team with the
most feared passing game in college
football, most would have picked Miami
or Florida State, unless you asked a Division III football coach. In Division III
football, the answer was clear: Georgetown.
For the first time ever, the George-

town football team last year possessed
the nation’s top passing offense in Division III football — and this year’s offense looks like it will be even more
productive.
By combining a potent offense with
improved defense and special teams play,
the chances look good for Georgetown
toreach the playoffs this year. Here’s the
breakdown of this year’s team, which
kicks off its season Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
on Kehoe Field against Ursinus.
HOYA File

oto

Senior All-American Chris Murphy is part of the impressive air attack that was number one in Division III last year.

OFFENSE
No one expected freshman quarter-

back Aley Demarest to take over the

man situations.
Because Murphy undoubtedly will
starting job by midseason last year, but
few could argue with the results he pro- draw double-team coverage from oppoduced. Georgetown’s passing offense
nents, Georgetown will rely onthe team’s
last year produced the most total yards
other receivers to make strong contribuand was third in the nation in yards per tions. Junior wideout Paul Belkin, the
game.
team’s third receiver last year who stood
Although he has made only a handful
out in one game against top-ranked
of starts, Demarest can be expected to be Dickinson College, will start opposite
even more effective this year thanksto a Murphy.
conditioning program he went through
Last year’s starting backfield — junthis summer. Demarest showed a good
iors fullback Paul Uppole and tailback
understanding of the offense last year as Rob Sgarlata — also returns intact. Alhe checked off plays at the line without
though the running game struggled last
hesitation, usually with positive results. year, it probably will improve behind
Demarest brings stability to a position what could be the team’s strongest ofthat in previous years shuffled quarter- fensive line in years.
Provided that Demarest and Murphy
backs almost weekly.
;
The offense’s other standout player ‘both stay healthy all year, look for the
will
be widereceiver Chris Murphy who, Hoyas to maintain their status as the best
passing team in the country.
as a junior last year, set a Georgetown
record for career receptions. “Murphy is
DEFENSE
a given. He is the best receiver in Division III football, period,” said Head
“The key to the season will be the
Coach Scotty Glacken. Murphy caught performance of our defense,” said
passes for over 1000 yards last season Glacken. If the team is to make the
and was almost unstoppable in man-tosee FOOTBALL, p. 9
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